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(vii) DRINKING WATER AND OTHER CIVIC 
.~Marru:s FOR BOMBAY. 

SHRIMATI PRAMILA DANDAVA-
TE (Bombay North Central): Sir I 
would like to make the following state-
ment under rule 377:-

Residents of Gir,aurn and the sur-
rounding areas, having the highest 
density of population io the world, with 
around 1,60,000 people per Sq. mile, 
did not ~et water for three days. Fail. 
ure of the Bombay Municipal Corpora-
tion to supply water drove the general-
ly peace-loving and law-abiding citi-
zens of the area to resort to an unpre-
cedented. unplanned spontaneous pro-
test, by blocking the roads and rail-
way lines. 

The traffic came to a total halt for 
three hours. 

Unplanned and unchecked growth of 
the industrial cities like Bomba,. have 
become dangerous for human being. 
It is stated that three hundred families 
come to settle in Bombay per day ad-
ding to its eight mllUon populatioo, 
resulting in the breakdown of the ess-
en.tial Civic amenities like drinkin 
3072 LS-IO 
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water, sewerage system and transport. 
etc. 

I would request the Government to 
come forward with a plan to stop luI'-
ther expansion of the cities like Bom-
bay, Calcutta, Delhi and create em-
ployment in rural areas with drlnklne 
water facilities and entertainment like 
cinema. 

. (viii) EsTABLISHMENT or A 
BtllLDINC YARD AT PAltADIP 

SHIP 

SHRI CHINTAMANl PANIGllAHI 
(Bhubaneswar) : With your permJa. 
sion, Sir, I would like to raise, under 
rule 377, the follOwing matter of 
urgent public Importance in the 
lIouse:-

The Orissa Government is pursulq 
with the Government of India, since 
long years, for establishment of • 
ship-building yard at Paradip. In 
answers to questions in the House, the 
Minister for Shipping has already Iaiel 
that Paradip has been selected as the 
best suitable site for a shipbuilding 
yard in the east coast in the early 
part of this year. The Government 
of India has already received the pro-
ject report from the Japanese Consul-
tants. I request the Central Govern-
ment to expedite the final examina-
tion of the project report in respect 
of Paradip and to get the clearance 
from Itbe Investment Board, so that 
the Paradip ship-building yard cons-
truction programme is' not delayed 
further, which would, again, increase 
the estimated project cOst too much. 

1%.35 hrs. 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION a •. 
DISAPPROVAL OF FOREST (CON. 
SERVATION) ORDINANCE 

AND 
FOREST (CONSERVATION) BILL-

Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Now we 
take up:further discussion On the 
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statutory resolution and further coD-
atideration of the motiOn moved by 
Bao Birendar Sinlh on Forest Con-
.ervation Bill. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy to continue. 

SHRI G. NARASIMHA REDDY 
(AdDabad): yesterday I was trying 

to impress upon the hon. Minister 
through you and the House how im-
portant the preservation and conser. 
vation ot forests in our count~ is. As 
our hon. Mjnister has stated. the speed 
of forestation in our country is such 
that We have reached a stage where 
It is a MUST for all of us to consider 
the issue in an absolute fresh manner. 
Otherwise, the exports' opinion I, and 
allo our experience bas shown 
that once the- forests level goes below 
the expected 33 per cent of the land 
area, the monsOOn behaviour 
,.rill be erratic. Not only erratic, the 
normal. rainfall alio will decrease and 
with regard ,tt» the big projects 'Vtilich 
we have constructed by spending 
thousands of crores of rupees, if we 
do not have eJlough forests in the 
catchment area of these projects, the 
Ute of the projects will be decreased 
to 50 per cent by silting. 

To take an extreme example, in our 
country, if we look towards Rajasthan, 
'When we see the history, Rajasthan, 
had very thick forests a few years ago. 
Now, the Way deforestaion ta,e place 
In Rajasthan, to-day satistics show 
that Rajasthan has got only 10.11 per 
eent Of its land reserved for forests. 
But I am confident and sure that they 
do not have even that 10.11 per cent 
to-day. The result is that the entire 
Rajasthan has almosi turned into a 
desert. Now it is very important at 
this point to see that our country does 
not become another Rajasthan. 

. 'Another example I will give you to 
dress the importance of forests. On 
19th November. 1977 a very big CY'-
~lone hit the coastal districtg of 
Andhra Pradesh-which was never 
beard of. The people of that area say 
that about 80-90 years ago there was 
• cyclone of that type. I myself bad 

been to that area aDd saw the havoe. 
The place looked like a battle-field 
with so many dead bodies. Much of 
the havoc could have been averted it 
only our previous government had 
bestowed. some attention because the 
e:ntire coastal area has been experienc-
ing cyclone alter every ftve year, or 
ten years. The entire area is absolute-
ly plain. U only our previous gov-
ernments had grown some forests up 
to a distance of 1 km. in the entire 
belt of that coast, I am confidant it 
would haVe decreased the effect of the 
cyclone by at least 50 per cent. 

I am only trying to impress that 
this Bill is so important for our nation. 
If we ,do not consider this Bill at this 
time. probably it will be very late for 
IUS. My friends speaking trom that 
side yesterday probably have not 
understood .the Bill very well. They 
are very much afraid that the triball 
would not be allowed to go into forests 
to gather Tendu leaves or fruits which 
normally they have been. doing for 
years. This Bill does not prohibit it 
in any manner. What they are do~ 
under the State Act th-ey can do even 
now. In other "WOrds, I was tryill I' to 
impress upon the point that preserva-
tion. of forests would be a boon to the 
tribal population. 

Coming to one of the importmt 
points which my hon. friend yesterdaY 
Taised, if you really see the details, 
who is responsible for deforestation? 

This is one of the main points to be 
bome in mind before any legislation is 
brought in. As I was saying yester-
day, our officials and so many others 
are of. the opinion that it is because 
the population bad increased, we want 
more and more land under plough and 
:more land for our gro\\ing towns and 
more land for industries etc., etc. 
Tbere is nO doubt about it. We defi-
nitely want this because our popula-
tion has doubled now and we want 
some more land fOr the future. If we 
do not check up our population growth, 
it is not possible to do that. I am .. 
trying to bring to the notice of tile 
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!loa Minister that this is not the only 
.cause; this is a small cause out of the 
entire destruction. In my opinion. if .,.ou lee the record of any State Gov-
ernment, they want to increase their 
revenue. Take the case of Madhya 
Pradesh. This has the maximum tor-
ests. What is happening there? Every 
year their revenue part is mereasma. 
Every State Government is wanting 
more revenue through the forests; they 
are employing more forest officers. 
D.F.Os. and rangers and SO On and SO 
forth-not tor preserving the forests 
but for planning them. To-day you 
see the revenue of any State Govern-
ment. Everyone wants it to go up be-
caUSe they can earn revenue only from 

~. the forests. Sir. the forest is given to 
us by Nature. You want to exploit 
it for revenue purposes. What the 
Centre does is a criminal act. Sir. in 
Madbya Pradesh there Js one district 
called Jagdalpur. You might have 
heard about it. There is also a district 
called Bastar. There is a very pecu-
liar type of forest. Even Bastar 
M.Ps. had been telling me when twas 
diSCUSSing with them that there is a 
forest full of sal trees. There, the 
Madhya Pradesh Government has 

01 taken a decision to fell completely the 
sal trees in the forests there and to 
plant Borne tropical plants, pine trees, 
for the industries purposes. We have 
to check the behaviour· of the state 
Governments towards the forest. Bas-
tar district has got tribal areas. The·re 
the primitive tribes are there. If you 
completely clear the forests there, 
what will you do with those tribals? 
·They have been living there earning 
seventy-five per cent of their income 
from forests. If yOU want to compte-

! tely feU the trees there. I request 
through you, the Forest Department of 
the Govemment of Madhya Pradesh to 
see that they rehabilitate those tribals 
elsewhere and then they may do the 
deforestation. This Bill is meant to 
stop the deforestation in this country. 
But, I am afraid. yOU may not be able 
to fulfil that objective by this Bill. 

Finally, Sir, I am supporting this 
- ~ Bill. There is no question of my not 

supporting it. I am only trYing to give 

some additional points. As 1 said, tbe 
State Governments· behaviour t01\"8_ 
the natural growth ot the forests i.D 
our country is not as we expect it to 
be. So, I would like the hon. Minister 
to clarify the points raised by me while 
replying to the Bill. As I understand 
it and as my other colleagues under-
stand it, you are trying to prohibit 
only the reservation of land, that is the 
forest land. You do not allow tbat 
through this Bill. By that. no resery. 
ed forests' land win be allowed to be 
used for any other purpose without the 
pennission of the Government. But. 
there is no bar for the State Govern-
ment's felling the trees in the forests. 
We cannot be content that this Bill Is 
going to achieve this objective, I am 
sorry, the way the state Government. 
for the purpose of earning more and 
more revenue, is felling the trees in the 
reserve forests, there will be no for-
ests in future. Even to-day as per the 
statistics w-e have 22 per cent of our 
land under the forests. Actually you 
do not have forests in this 22 per cent. 
It is only the land meant for reserve 
forests. So, Sir, all these thirty or 
thirty-five years the State Government 
have enjoyed so much of revenue from 
the natural forests. By this Bill, I 
would like the hone Minister to see that 
no forest trees should be allowed to be 
felled without the concurrent approval 
of the Central Government. What I 
mean by that is that every state Gov-
ernment has a working plan for the 
future. I want that felling of trees 
in the forests should be checked up. 
Deforestation should be checked. It is 
very necessary therefore that all Sta~e 
Governments should go to the Commlt-
tee which is going to be constituted by 
the Central Government witb their 
working plan and then only they should 
be allowed to fell trees in the forests. 

Sir, another point is that at the mo-
ment checking of felling of forests Is 
not sumcient. We want to have 43 per 
cent of the area under forests \lI·here-
as It has gone down to 22 per cent. 
We want this percentage to go up and, 
as such, more afforestation is neces-
sary. • 
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Sir, in the Sixteenth edition of 

Indian Agriculture for the year 1974-
75 on page 38 certain statistics are 
given. 1 will only take a minute and 
quote them. The total reporting area 
i. 304 million hectares. Out of this the 
total forest area is 65 million hectares 
which comes to 21.5 per cent. The 
total net area sown is 138 million hec-
tares which comes to 45 per cent. Now 
the remaining two are: fallow land 
which is 25 million hectares constitut-
Ing 8 per cent and the uncultivated 
land 34 million hectares \\-bich is 11.2 
per cent. So. in total we have 20 per 
cent of our total land which is readilY 
available for plantation. So, I would 
like to request the hon. Minister to see 
to it that in the Bill further defores-
tation does not take place and if any 
State Government wants to feU it 
should spend 75 per cent of its reve-
nues from the forests in afforestation. 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RUR:AL RECONSTRUCTION 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI BlRENDRA 
SINGH RAO): Sir, I want to make a 
clarification at this stage. There 
seems to be some confusion as I could 
judge from Mr. R'eddy's speech. Sir, 
we have not only provided for check-
ing deforestation of reserve forests but 
we have also provided in sub-section 
(ii) of Section 2 for all forest lands. If 
anY land is to be utilised for non-
forest purposes the approval of the 
Central Government will have to be 
sought whether it is protected forest or 
other classified forest which State gov-
ernment. notify from time to time. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Pol-
lachi): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I wel-
come this small piece 0'1 legislation 
which has been introduced by the hon. 
Minister, for preservation Of reserved. 
forests and having some sort of control 
over the deforestation in the various 
States. This subject, as you know, is 
an important role in the national's 
an important role in the notion s 
economy. I am sorry to say that we 
have totally neglected to evolve a 
policy of proper a1forestation. Some 

Drd. and ForeR (Coni.) BiU 
Members said, it is better to control 
the State's activities in this respect. 
Some people on the other hand stated 
that this would be a sort of encroach-
ment on State's powers. Although 
my party, DMK, is strongly advocat-
ing the demand for State Autont)rny~ 
however, I would like to state that. 
we also think that it is better to have 
a national policy or scheme for the 
betterment of the country as a whole. 
Deforestation all these years has been 
going on unchecked in all the States. 
Costly wood trees are bemg cut by 
middlemen and sold in the country 
and outside. Even ordinary poor 
people and tribal people use them as 
firewood. If Government comes lor-
ward to check all these activities and 
preserve all those trees and export 
wood only through the STC I think. , 
it would be a good step for earning 
'foreign exchange in the future. I 
hope the Government of India and ~e 
hone Minister will consider this aspect. 

Secondly. you have three types. of 
forests. They are: 

Reserved Forests. 

Unreserved Forests. 

Protected Forests. 

So far as unreserved forest areas are 
concerned, haIijans and adivasis and 
others utilise these areas to put up 
their hutments; in some areas they use 
some price of land for cultivation but 
the land has not been assigned to 
them.. Unreserved forest areas are 
there. It would be useful if they are 
assigned to these harijans and adl-
vasis. You should help them. to plant 
more trees. I hope that the Govern-
ment will consider this aspect. I 
don't want to go into any poUties. But 
I would Uke to point out that Mr. 
SanjaylGandhi. in one of his 5-point 
programme, laid stress on 'tree plant-
ing'. Although some criticised his 
plan at one time, now the country 
fully realises how important it 18 to 
plant trees, to improve the nation's 
economy. 
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I remember that our bon. Minister a121) 
stated in one of the public functions 
that each student ot a school must 
plant a sapling. A programme like 
that should be started in this country 
so that the country will have its own 
well planned forest area. As our hon. 
friend stated here, there are forests 
under private ownership. I ,trongly 
plead that those areas should be 
brought under the control of the Gov-
emment. The private forest owners 
in collusiOn with the State Govern-
1Ilent not Ollly destroy the forest 
""ealth of the country but they get 
)aule earnings out of them. I strongly 
feel. that the huge earnings out of 
iorest should not be usurped by the 
private parties but those earnings 
shOuld either go to the State Go\'em-
ment or the Central Government. Gov-
ernment should therefore take imme-
diate action so that those fOrest areas 
which are under the private owner-
ship are brough.t under the control of 
the Central Government administra-
1ion. 

Now, the maintenance ot forest is 
~lso a difficult problem. We know 
1.hat during natural calamities like 
heavy rains. 110od5, soil erosion, etc. 
forests are destroyed. We should take 
-adequate steps to protect forests :trom 
such calamity. It is also necessary 
that the conservation of forests is 
-taken. care of. We must understand 
that the preservation o! forest is most 
important and ,therefore priority 
should be given to the forest affores-
tation scheme. I do not know whether 
the bon. Minister had a discussion 
with the State Govemment Ministers 
on this aspect. A common man does 
not understand what is afforestatiOn. 
They should be educated about the 

• importance of afforestation as also the 
dangers of deforestation. They should 
be educated about these things through 
so many media ei1ller through docu-
mentary films or some other media. 

Sir, the nationalised banks a~ there 
and the financial institutions are there. 
~ey must also have some sort of 
scheme and assit the common men 
either in the villages or in the hill 
areas. We may not get the results of 

these schemes immediately in the near 
future, but atter 10 or 15 years we 
would be able to achieve the results. 
Sir, our Government is having a policy 
ill regard to the fOrests in the coun-
t .. y which was evolved in 1952. I sug-
gp.st that that policy should be scrap-
ped immediately. At the same time, 
if we work out a proper and ideal 
scheme in the matter of expansion of 
forest areas, certainly our country 
wou1d become a country full of rich 
forest wealth and our country can 
compete with other countries j~ the 
world in this respect. 

Sir, .there are many contraetors and 
middle-men in the forest busi.r.ess. 
These middlemen should be complete-
ly eleminated from the forest trade. 
They are looting not only the Adivallis 
and Harljans but also the Govern-
ment. Therefore, the middl~men 
should be completely wiped out. Sir, 
in my Constituency, in Valparai area, 
Cindhona plants are grown in plenty 
and from the-se plants quinine is 
manufaotured. But unfortunately, the 
State Government is not cOming for-
ward with necessary schemes for the 
improvement of this plantation. I 
would request the Central Govern-
ment to consider a scheme for this 
because it would be a very good 
foreign exchange earner. 
13 hrs. ' : ~ . ., 

I wou1d request the hon. Minister to 
visit himself or send some official to 
Valparai in Coimbatore. Cinchona 
plant is available in three places in. 
lndia, one is Valparai in Coimbatore, 
Coonnoor in the Nilgiris and another 
place in West Bengal. I would request 
that those places should be visited and 
the feasibility of setting up some in-
dustries based on this should be 
examined. 

Lastly, we are facing economic 
crisis in this country. This is because 
of the imported inftation. The reason 
for this imported inflation, as ervery-
body knows is the hike in petrol 
prices. I came across an interesting . 
news that now-a-days certain coun-
tries are getting fuel trom the trees. 
Why should. not our research iDJllti-
tutes under the Ministry Of Agricul-
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ture try this? I am very sorry to say 
that our research institutes under the 
Ministry of ,AgricultUTe are not trying 
to do aOmething and compete with 
c,ther countrius in this respect. In 
lome countries, they are planting cer-
tain trees; from the plants they get 
BDme sort of gum; they use that with 
petrol. We can also ·try and save some 
foreign exchange if we succeed in that. 
This is what was stated in the Time. 
of lndia darted 12th November, 1980: 

"Research on crops that produce 
oil substitute. So far six 'energy 
plants' have been identified whlch 
produce substances which can be 
used in diesel or petrol engines or 
used as fuel in place of kerosene. 

One Of them is 'joboba' a medium-
sized shrub. which js now commer-
cially grown in the USA. Mpxico, 
Australia, Israel, Saudi Arabia, 
Iran, Egypt, Jordan and Ghana. Its 
seeds contain about 60 per cent 
of liquid vegetable wax that can be 
used for lighting in lamps. 

'Copaiba' is the Brazilian name 
for a group of plants whose oil can 
be substituted for diesel oil without 
further treatment. A Toyota pick-
up van has been run for 12 months 
on 'copaiba' on." 

Like that, it further goes ODe 
t 

Ours is a vast country and We- have 
got a very big area. The Government 
can have a special programme for 
planting these kinds of trees all over 
India and we can, to a large eldent,. 
solve our problem of fuel in this 
country. 

I welcome the Bill"1ntroduced by the 
hon. Minister. 
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~ " finr.m ~ 'C4'N ,..~ 
rn- t I 4!.I~,,*, ;0 ~ t m fiRfr 
~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ,.ii!N*, 11"1' 
~~~tf.t;~~ ;r)~ 
f'1'tt1r ~ It'T ;ft Wi8T ~ iATCn' ijj'fl", '" . 
~ ~ "" ~ ~ n 'ifi 1 \01 Cfid ~ I 
q ~ amt ~ t I qj ~ \ifif '''\ij~,,1 
;fj am:.- ~ ~ m ~~ q: ~ '" fit; 
~ ~ ~ ~ '<tt m- iti~" 
lIi)f~l, if~t ~if~t t 
~ ~ ~ CfiT 1ft ~ fiI;1n '" t 
~ ~ arTt if ~ ~ ~ \if·I.,iflI6 
~t, ;ft~itft' m-~ '11l ~¥t'H" 
l, ~ 1fiT ~ ~ ifi"ij_"" ~ I ~ 
W "ctit ij AI Ftl ~ ififAT t, W 
q it; SI~JtCfCO ~ iififfiIT t em: R br 
ifiT sniT qm t I ~1f ~ II'hft it; qt;r 
~ ~ ~ m: ilflqEft .r~(1 'Ihft 
ili ~ ~ IIf«AT iR ~ Q ifiT CI1it 
~ \iIT ~«em: it ~ ~ q ~ it 
~t,~cit~~~,~q 
~ f~ ~ m ~~, ~ it ijitftdl 
i .m: 1Rfi ;;fi 3fiT wrf ~ i fit; ~ 
~~~~~it;~~t 
W ctiT1.if if)) 1ffiI' fifilU ~ , 

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur)~ 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, the DlOft 
remarkable photograph ever taken 
Which, I am lure. Hon. Memben have 
seen, is 111e photograph of our plan. 
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&akeu from the moon. It shows our 
earth as it really is, not vast and 
limitlen aDd huge as we have thought 
it to be as children. with milliona "f 
)'Qr, of evolution III some people 
would have Ulouaht about "t, but 
really very limited and very !rqiJe. 
Oura ia a small speck of colour in this 
vut blackness of the universe. In the 
Jut 30 years or 80, the importance 01. 
eeoiolical environment of planet ~arta 
Iaa. come to be better understDod. 
TJlere hu been so much intervention Gl 
_an, from the beeinnm. ot this cen-
tur71 unprecedented human interven-
MoD in tbe environment. Whole 
Gceana have been polluted, latea are 
~. eir haa been polluted Int! the 
.. ...JIole delicate balance of Nature Ja.6 
beeD totaU,. disrupted •• a reault of 
)luman intervention. 

As Chairman of the Indian Boa '"d for 
Wild Life, al the Deputy Leader of the 
dele,ation to the ,reat Conference on 
the Human Environment held in Lon-
tion Bill, I 'have had occasion vf!rY 
of the Joint Committee on Air Pollu-
tion Bill, 1 have had occasion bery 
clolle17 to study this question of the 
role of forests in our environmental 
structure. I would like to say that for-
esta are the lun,s of the Earth. In the 
same way as 'human bem,s need lungs 
iD order to breath and sun'ive, Earth 
needa forests, because that is the me-
chanism. provided by Nature tor the 
re-generation and renewal of the en-
vlronment. And it is not without mean-
in, that in the ancient tradition, trees 
and forestl were looked upon as lac-
I'ed, because it was their intuitive 
awareness that without them, man 
would. not survive. 

In India, there has been "avoc 
wroUlht In the last 30 years. lDelead 
of 33 per cent, we claim to have 22 per 
cent of 10l'Uts; but I don't think we 
bave really 22 per cent of our total 
area covered by forests. In fact, the 
ftaures are misleading. Tbere has been 
much more de-forestation than is ge-
nerally realized. This has caused ari-
dity. tt.sertiftcation, floods and disaP-

pearance of wild life and other species. 
The WI4Y"'~ structure of the phYsical 0-
vironment in India has been JI'8veq 
dama,ed by this. There are maD7 
reasons for this: the ,rowth of poPU-
lation, pressure of urbanization, tor taX-
ample around Delhi 30 years ago ODe 
could see certain forest areas and 
woods which have now clisappeared-
industrialization. unwise felling tor In-
come b,. State Governments etc. 

One other point is the collusioD of 
the corrupt politician, the corrupt om-
cial and the corrupt contractor. These 
three, between them, haye made erD-
rei and crores of rupee. aU over India 
in the la.t 30 ,.ears. It is incredible. 
I don't mow .~hether Members have 
any awareness al to how much m.oney 
is bein, made by thil unholy 'TriveDi' 
of eorruption that hal now permeated 
"ery aspect of life, particularly forest 
management. Therefore. 1 welc_e 
this Bill. 

It is indeed, in a wB6, an encroaeb-
ment upon the rilhts of States. I a,-
reel because in • federal system, the 
States have their own position. But 
these forest resources cannot be simPly 
left to the whims and mercies of 
States. Some guiding principles bave 
lOt to be given bY the centre. Other-
wise, as a result of focal pressure and 
local politics. State GoVernments pre 
more eaSily susceptible to various pres-
sures than the Centre. And forests are 
the resource which belongs to the fu-
ture leneration. 

--While I ..relcome this Bill, I would 
like to make 3 or .. suggestions for tbe 
consideration of the Minister. The 
flrst is that the committee wbleh 
is envisaged in ClauR 3 is very vague. 
It simply says: 

"The Central Government may eoa-
stitute a Committee consistin& of 
sueb number of persons as it mu 
deem fit to advise that GovelD-
ment ...... " 

We want an assurance that this com-
mitte~ will not be appointed on politi-
cal grounds or on grounds of personal 
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favouritism. It would be wrong if the 
Government of India were to utilize 
this Bill in. order to try and brine in 
unfair 'Political pressure througb these 
committees. It would be wrong. We 
want an assurance tbat these com-
mittees would consist of recognized 
.authorities and experts on afforesta-
tion, wild life, etc. 

Secondly. wild life is gravely threa-
tend as the forest is the habitat of 
wild life. Our Prime Minister is DOW 
the Chairman of the Indian Board for 
the Preservation of wild Life but the 
state Boards are still functioning very 

l. unsatisfactorily. Unless you Jive iUi -
dance to the State Boards, merely the 
Prime Minister becoming tbe Chair-
man, will not belp. 

Thirdly. alternative sources of ener-
gy for the rural areas have lOt to be 
developed. It is all very fine for us 
here to talk about environment and 
ecology, but the villager who lives on 
the edle of the forests, needs fuel. 
What does he burn? You should pro-
vide alternative sources of energy. 
whether it is solar energy or any other 
types of energy, it has got to be pro-
vided, otherwise these people are going 
to be destroyed. After all. human re-
'sources are very valuable and they can 
not be simply thrown away. Therefore. 
there should be a crash programme for 
the development of alternative energy 
sources also. 

'l1le next point is, the importance of 
10rest& must be recognised and under-
toood in. our educational system and 
in a prolramme of public eduction, in-

) cludiD,g as one of my friends suggested 
util:sation 'Of ex-servicemen and 

• 
others for reforestation purposes. 

This Bill does Dot apply to the state 
of Jammu and Kashmir. I am aware 
of the constitutional limitations. But 
I would like to 10 on record as saying 
that one of the worst oftenders in th1S 
question of forest destruction has been 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir. I 
Dave myself seen that the areas which 
in my childhood days were beautiful 
forests have been DOW cOllverted into 
absolutely naked hills and this has 

(eou.) Bill 
been the state. of affairs throughout 
the Himalayas as my friends from La_ 
dakh, Almora and Garhwal will say. 
Although constitutionally we cannot 
apply this Bill. I should like the hon. 
Minister to assure us that it will be 
taken u;tJ in the constitutional way 
with the state government and applied 
to Jammu and Kashmir where daylilht 
robbery I. takiDi place and it is a 
symbol of the poor state of our forests. 

With these words, while supportinl 
the Bill. I would request the hone 
Minister to live us c1arlftcations on. the 
points 1 have raised. 

'!iIt *'~("" ~"(ciCq,fII ~ 
p-f.., ..... ~1}iI...,I~( iN «,,~.) : ,\NIRlI;f ~, 

• ~ mr IIiT ~ IF'm W I 1!i 
~tRi~mtr ~ qTW-
~firt;r~ t,~~t ~~ 
!:. tfi t f1I;' ~ ~ awiSlif~q m 
~ ~ ~, ~ '"" ~ ~ ift.'f 
~ t I ~T ~o if.OT rut ~ ~ =tit . ~ 

5!r ~ fit; m'ln' ~ ~ ~ ifRf ~ .. iRft' '" t f4t\ m ~ it 2 2 m-~ 

tfil'{+e iffi il'Rr ifilT ~i t macr 
~ q.~ 22 51fffmf t~ I ~n: ~ 
tfi ~ t fifi ~ it ~..q14 (fiZ~ 

cii\WiIP''1 ~ t. Ait if'lf '" ~ 33 

Slfarnd ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~it ~ ~~, "ti¢~ ~ 

mft ~ 5!r i11\"C«t w ~ Cfl1 tm 
~, t,,,,iN ~. ~. ~. $ ~ ~ 
~ feRN ~1fT t, ~ ~ arm 
iIit~~if(t~fiF~w~ 

em ~ "'Cf.( if(t ~, ml ~i ~ 
1R 'fIe3IT rn ~ ~t ~ t, ~ om t 
\mi)~~, ~~~~ ~ 

air qf<Cllfdd ifi1: Fit 1fiTlf it ~ ~ 
l, a .n ~ ~ ~ I(Qillt!WlfII 
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lf4flT~t? ~qt~~ 
'11.,4 ( ~ ifIT ~ cRtt ifiT ;tll Ql91 
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~ m-a ~ _ifl1 .. 'ift t, mtt 
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iIfT ~ m- f ~ ~ ~ lfi,'tt\ij 

aM FOren (Ccma.) Bill 

itt\' ~t I ~f_f ... ii" t~~l 
11ft' ~ tmft't I ij qt qy ~ t r. 
~ 1ft ~ ~ cilf!J:l ~ t I 

~ it '" qt mik ;rmy t I ~ 
~ t m- n4li!ifa('l itn1J 1ft' 'IU 
qy ~ ~ t at q: ~ ifit ~ fa:R;r 
U1Ii'm' t I aR m: br it ~ ~ 
~~ t. ~~~tfifici4ifl'" ~ 
Iff" ~ t I ~ ~ rc!tRI( ~ 
m tl '_f4;qlt'lT~t 
w m w .,. 'IITCr "F" ~ q:t ~ 
1fi~~t ~qR'ft~it 
,,~~ ~ it rnt I qt 4'(;t.r-

. WRr am ~ 11ft' !A'R "F" nJ ~ t I 

~ cti) ~ ~ ...w qy "<t t I ij(if .. < 
~ \ill t(IIi mft' ~ t Ai \I I if Clift ~ 

"'""' ~ q 1ft' ~ ~ qt fiM' W 
t I (14E'it "'" • \N.1'm ~ ~ 
'1i tmr~ ~t ~ifFf~~ 
~f' ~~~q-~f 
f4;' iIiR mm "" ~ iAR it ~ 1f""('11 
~ mq;rr Cfi"m ~ ~ t I 1m" ~ 
t 1% ~ <,4Rt ~ ~ij' t ~ q;;mr 

~W~~~~ ~I 
'fn~ m=ar<..,.wA'~ ~t~ 
~ " ~ fila ftlrt"eil 41a1F(4('11 it iJmf 
it~ ~mtq,",f~ 
ttM'"I ~~~ I ~ ~~ 
~ ~ flnriT '" ~ t ~ \IN ~ 
IZfIif if ~ ~ ~ \Jjil'"lld ...rr 

I 

qR it!"~ ~~ ~ ~ 
t 

~~ ~~ m~,~ 
m~cit~~~1 m 
~~t m-t ~~~~ I .. 
~ ~~aT«(tt itrt qq:t ~ 
~ it; ~ (1 at iii < it lACfn q: ~ 
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~ ~ ~I 

~ 'fli4l iti ~ • ~ mot 1Ii'~,," 
~ i iAl< IIfmT ~ i f4' 1t1J 
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(COftI.) Bill 
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~I 
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~ q-( 'UfC(C4lf~cn IfiT ffi ~ I 
ij(iiii( ~ ~ ~ ijif.ifil ( ~, '\Vt 
m~~tl 

~ g;il:~ij ~ WT (f1fi ~ fita-') 
t,~~~~Aa~qt$I~« 
m.i l I 'A1n: ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ if ~ ~ t, ~ m- Cfi1J 
~ -n: tfflT ~ Aa :;ITft ~ art t I 
~~ -n:, lifT( qt:q ~ it; m, ~ 
iti 'ilQ\1ld itiT Qf<4\1 $lc:.14l1M m 
~ ~, ffi11Ii ~ ~ ~ fit; w 
iffir ~ ~ 'ij4i(WIld ~ II ttF(tI(WI 
g,)c:.) .. i9i'l ~ ~ m \iTftMt( ~ 

~lIT~it~~it~~ 
i1frr m ~, m 'i9T ~ Ai ~ 
ft ~ ~ I ~ ifiRf ~ 'fm' 
q: \ifTrA it; muiJ ~ t Ai ~ it ~ 
d ~ "\ ~~ 'tl;ifi-t(ili ~ 
tn:m~;rt.l~~ ~t I 

fEi"$~I'" ~ "1'1Iltl iti' ~ ifN, 
8, 9 f~awl(, 1948 1IiT, m it m-6' 
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~ _ wm ftff..,R'" 11ft ~ ~ , 
f'Tl '-it I ~ itaw;ifi 1ft" ~ 
'ldlf'4tfi 1950 it "~ ~ 'IT$ 

g; .. t+e t\" ,rn fitiIfT ~ I .1i 11ft 
,"r~ti1l ~ ~ j t, ~ Oflit fuw-
mff ~ itaif ~ ~ fi;rlry IPn t I 

9i,me 4IiT ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
~t, ;R~~1ft~~ 
t I mk, T.ri, s't"di ~ 1itt 
iliTR ~t ~ ~ ~j ~ t, 
~ ~ fu:im '4ft A;lry ~ ~~ I 
Q (If ~ ri ~ I, m iIiIITf 1ft 
~ ~ I m *4(1lc" ~.rt it 
.fur;f tir;n;fi ~ fit; ~ ~ 
~ IIl'T11l it; ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ m~ ~ t I il9i.lffCi 
~ If)) F<4':tf.,111 ~ ~ ~ 
t 

'uf_ ( it t F..,ij~'1 iR'1T ~ fit; 
~ tlCl';ije Ifi) W ~ it m 
q;rr ~ I ~ .'Cf';Jj~e.m 
m it, 'ii 1 fibifl (OJ Ii 11ft'" (l 1itt 4,Cf wi ij a 
ij (qaij ~ ~ t I ~\=I' ·'Cfoiija .. 
ifil \VI1frr ~...-rtr ~ ~ ~ t~)\or 
Ifi(iff ~ I 

'" ~ it; «T1f It ~ ~ 1fiT m.r IIlW j I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hon. 
Members, if you all cooperate, the re-
ply by the Minister will be at 1.50 or 
1.55 p.m. Only two names are here. 
(1nteTTUptions). You must all ~pe-

rate because we are already giving 
more time. Now, Mr. Ajitsinh Da·bhi 
may speak. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABH! (Kaira): 
Mr. neputy-Speaker, Sir, tile immediate 
aim of this Forest (Conservation) Bill 

and FOTen (Cona.) BiU 

is to help the conservation of our 
forests. The ultimate aim is to save 
the mankind from destruction or suici-
de. Sir, at! we aU know, the air we 
breathe contains Co2, i.e., the cerbon 
dioxide and that dangeMus gas caD 
make the human beings, animals aDd 
birds suffocate and cause their death. 

Sir, the cutting down of the fored 
trees would prevent the mopping up of 
this dangerous gas from the atmos-
pbere and would also make the earth 
_at up. The scientists have envisaa-
ed that before 2,100 A.D. because of 
the increase of the carb~ dixide in 
the atmosphere, the planet earth would 
become warm by 5 t06 centigrade. 
Because of this, there would be melt-
ing of the polar ice raising the sea 
level high enough to submerge Florida 
in America, the Netherlands and the 
principal low-lying rice growing areas 
in Asia. The heating up of the earth 
also leads to the destruction and the 
decrease of the production of food, the 
food which is very essential for human 
beings. That is why I said that ~ 
destroying forests mankind is commit-
ting suicide. 

A lot of hue and cry has been raised 
by the communists in the country 
against the Central Government not 
clearing 1he Silent Valley Project of the 
Kerala Govemment. Kerala is situated 
in tropical area. One acre of tropical 
rorests can remove 100 tonnes of Co2 
per year. Therefore, wiping out Of 
1,000 acres of Silent Valley forest 
would mean that some 2,50,000 tODnes 
of carbon dioxide will not be recycled 
and therefore, this Silent Valley pro-
ject if allowed will contribute towards 
the warming of this earth and the dire 
consequences which I described. 

In most Of the European countries 
and Amercia, they take care to see that 
their ferests are protected. But tile 
fact remains that most of the forests 
of the earth lie in the belt between the 
Tropic of Capricorn and the Tropic of 
Cancer and in this belt the under de-
veloped and the develop~ countries 
play a ~ role in the destruction of 
these forests. It is estimated that 
some 600 milion hectares of tropical 
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forests have disappeared because of 
this thoughtless destruction of trees. 
If you begin from TIialland, the Hima-
laya, vast areas of central, east and 
north Africa and the Amazon area in 
South America. which were once known 
for their lush green forests, have now 
vast arid and barren spots of land. It 
is estimated that the forests which 
covered once 40 per cent of the earth's 
land surface, now cover only 30 per 
cent of the land surface. 

So far as India is concerned, the rate 
at which the Nepalese are felling trees 
indicates that the Nepal forests would 
disappear within 15 years. It is esti-

;. mated that in India 150 million tonnes 
of wood is being cut every year from 
the forests. Not only this but the 
evil effects of deforestation are evi-
dent in the flash floods. Because of 
the felling of trees on the river sides, 
the river banks are eroded, the land_ 
slides occur and the rock sUt, wood 
logs and all the forest wastes are 
carried down to the tributaries cauling 
sudden water pressure at the conflu-
ence. --.. -

In 1970 in U.P. massive flash floods 
occured in the Alaknanda in the Hima-
layas sweeping away several villages 
entirely, as also lakhs of acres of crop 
stunding in the fields, roads innumer. 
able bridges, herds of cattle and bus-
loads of pilgrims Rock silt gOt de-
pos:ted in the canal system sO enor-
mously that lakhs of acres of crop in 
the plains of western U.P. was lost. 

Express and suppressed repOrts of 
indiscriminate and thoughtless large-
scale felling of trees in the Sunder-
bans of West Bengal, in some parts of 
Bihar, Orissa, the northeastern States 
and the Himalayas are very alarming. 

.. The massive Himalayas are being de-
nuded of their rich ftora in various 
areas. Some rare species of plants in 
the Himalayas and In the Western 
Ghats are reported to have become 
extinct and many more are 00 the 
verge of extinction. The Tiger Project 
of Sunderbans is going to be frustrated 
if illegal fe11in.g of trees by the refu-
gees is Dot stopped. 

De-forestation is also taking away 
the shelter of many rare birds of India 
like the Bustard and many others 
which make life worth living. De-
forestation is not only a threat to the 
ftora and fauna, but also to mankind 
because the resultant son erosion, suc-
ceeded by drouehts and floods of un-
precedented malDitude ruin mankind. 

As we know, history bears witness 
to the fact that the ancient empires of 
Babylon Syria, Persia and Carthage 
were destroyed beCause of floods and 
the advance of deserts caused by the 
excessive clearing of forests. The 
great empires of "Egypt, China, Greece 
and Rome once had straddled land, 
fertile and replete with lakes river 
and streams. with forests gone, but 
now they lie in ruins. son depleM!d. 
unable to support Ufe. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am cal-
ling Mr. Raj an. 

SHRI AJITSINH DABHl: I only re_ 
mind the House that Socrates had 
warned the people of the glory that 
was Greece against the excessive tell-
ing of forests and said, "We have des-
~yed them far too much". Simi-
larly, in India, according to the statis-
tics of the hon: Minister, we have des-
troyed forests far too much. Therefore, 
it is time that we conserve. 

With these words, I support the BilL 
SHRl K. A. RAJAN (Trichur): I 

rise to oppose this Bill on the straight 
question that you are encroaChing on 
the rigbts of States. Not only that. 
This trend, which is bringing calamity 
between the States and the Centre, 
"'ill only day result in the D-day for 
you. 

We are not against the high objec-
tives mentioned in the Bill. We are not 
against stopping the deforestation 
which is going on. We want to con-
serve the fiora and fauna;- we want to 
keep the ecological balance, we want 
to see that the consequential bad e1!ects 
of pollution and ftoods are stopped 
But this can be done very well by the 
States. Please see the Statement of ob-
jects and Reasons. 
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"The Ordinance made the prior ap-
proval 01 the Central Government 
necessary for de-reservation of re-
served forests and 101" use of forest 
land for non-forest purposes". 

The respective State Governments 
are ,oing on with various irrigation, 
hydro-electric projects. That is why I 
say that it is encroachment on the 
rights of the tribal people. 

What has this Government been do-
ing in regard to the implementation of 
the approved policy? There was a Na-
tional Forest Policy £1.'esolution. It ",,'88 
adopted iq 1952 that 1I3rd of the land 
area will be brought under forest 
which is to be distributed more or less 
evenly. It is to be done in such a way 
that 60 per cent of the area in the hills 
and 20 per cent in the planes is lett 
for the forests. We have not cared to 
implement that. Contrary to that the 
requirements of National Policy, it is 
estimated that 1.7 million hectares of 
area has been de-forested durin, the 
period 1951--69. The Sixtysixth Report 
of the Estimates Committee, Fifth Lok 
Sabha had lOne into all these aspects 
and they have made strictures against 
the Government of India regarding 
the non-implementation of the recom-
mendations made in the National For-
est Policy. They have made five re-
commendations how de-forestation 
should be stopped, how to save the 
flora and fauna and hovl to balance 
ecology. Proper care has not been 
given to implement the recommenda-
tions. 

Dr. Karan Singh has correctly sug-
gested that the whole devastation is 
being done by the corrupt politicians, 
corrupt oftlcials of the forests and by 
the corrupt contractors. It is not being 
done by the poor tribal people who go 
to collect some fuel or they want to 
make their huts there. Those tribals 
who make their huts in the forest can-
not be blamed for this. It is because of 
the connivance of the vested interests 
that this damage is being caused. Whe-

and FOra: (C';I~.j Bin 
ther the corruption is at the hiaher 
level or at the lO\\"'er level in the State. 
I am not going to argue on this. 

Our State is facing problem. I am 
just giving an example. Last Govern-
ment cleared Salient Valley Project. 
The present Government has stopped 
clearance. There was a Conference of 
scientists in the State, wherein con-
sensus was reached that there is no 
imbalance going to be created in the 
ecology because of this project. Now 
another Committee has been constitut-
ed. This is how things are going to 
be delayed. 

This Bill is an impediment in the 
development of the forest res'!)urces of 
the States. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The bal-
ance time was one hour and ten mi-
nutes. We have exhausted that. r 
have got to call the Minister to repl,.. 

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad) : Shri 
Hal"O is here. He ma,. be allowecl to 
speak. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKlER: I have 
called the Minister. Shri Horo will be 
called in the Third Reading. 

(Lnten-uptions) 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH BAO: 
This important and beneftcial Bill has 
received very wide support from all 
sections of the House. I am thankful 
to the hone Members. Along with their 
support they have also given some 
very good suggestions. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutta 
North-East): We are not supporting. 

SHRI BIR'ENDRA SINGH BAO: 
There is exception to everything good. 

I am happy that there is increasing 
awareness in the public mind for main-
taining our ecological balance as re-
ftected by the representatives of the 
people in this House. The Government 
became conscious and worried about 
the growing interference and deprecia-
tion of oUr forest resources. That is 

-
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why the Government 01 Shrimati Gan-
dhi broupt forest in concurrent list 
&ome year& b.tck. It is in continuation 
01 that line of thinking that this Ordi-
aaDee which is sought to be replaced 
by the Bill now ,,'"as promulgated a few 
lIlonths back. We wanted to bring a 
comprehensive BiU which could look 
after all tbe problems, difficulties and 
could also provide for protection of not 
only the forest lands but also the trees 
en private lands. Unless that is alSO 
done, probabl:r .!.lot much can be ach-
ieved. T".lere may be deficiencies in 
this p~Rnt Bill. But I would not call 
them deficiencies. This bas only a 
limited purpose. We want to do much 
more. But, as I said.. we shall look 
after all those points when we bring a 
comprehensive Bill. We discussed with 
the States some months ago. But the 
States had asked for time to consider 
our proposals in the Draft Bill that 
was circulated to the States. We have 
received replies from some of the 
States. We hope that in due course of 
time, may be in the next Session, ,"8 
*aU be able to bring before tbis House 
• Bin which would look after the need 
for preservation, conservation of our 
forests from all angles and will take 
into account all the points raised by the 
hone Members. 

MOlt of my friends here have prais-
ed this Bill. Only a few hone mem-
bers have objected to this Bin on the 
ground that it will interfere with the 
faeilities that are now provided to tri-
bals the people living in the forest 
are;' and that it might also interfere 
with their rights. 

14.00 m. 
[SBRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE in the 

Chai1'] 
I would say that this Bill does not seek 
to interfere with any of the rights 
",'ilich the people living in the forest 
area have. 

11ft ~o to ~: (~!')): 
!I'R~ q;me ~ en=t it m 5(11fUR 
t ? 

,,) .niil r~ ~,.: q 1ft' 11'1' 
~, (R' ifi6' ~ ~, S11,at 
~ ~~~;r(ftlt'fm 
~ q I Ai' ~iiJ qt it 1ft' " iii, 
~ ~ fa .. it 1ft' " 1Iif, nw 
¢ iNiIi(Wf it ~ t I J 

We want to lay down some law at 
tbe Central level not only for coDHl"-
vation of our forest resources but for 
conservation of natural livin, tbiqs 

. also, as Dr. Karan Singh very riahtl,y 
pointed out. My hone friend, Mr. Red-
dy, has already stated-he also knows 
the difficulties of triba1s-that this BiD 
is beneficial to the tribals. Unless tile 
forests are protected, the people who 
will sutler the most from the degrada-
tion of the forests will be the tribals, 
the people living in those areas. Their 
main source of living i8 mainly the 
forest produce. 

~ ~ofo ~: ~1ftpr 
t ~ iii I f'=4 I ftlcff ~ ,,1ft;r 414""t 
~ flAT 1IWl';f it;, ~'I\1 ~ it fim 
;;'Fc!Ni~_if it; t ~ " '11ft lII'N1A' 
""¥ 'mf ~ iiIT W t I ~~ 
IRT 1Ii~ I 

-tt ~ fq "(I1f: tI1J"( fir;n' 
9t1fe~ill'" iti it ft;pn t m q ~ 
~ it ~ ~ '1ft t I q;"~ta 
~ ;mft t itlfaf'fiitillif t I 

.n tr-' 0 f 0 ~: ~ 4lq;fffZ 
;rr ~ ~ .... atR fuiri it i!t~ if\' t, 
.ijf .... tt !ii'N \iI'iI' "'Sllf~q f~ ~ at 
~1fr~it~1 

SHRI BlRENDRA SINGH RAO: ThIs 
. Bill applies only to those lands whicla 

are I)otified as forests. This Bill 40es 
not haYe a vel'7 wide scope. M I ..... 
it is only to see, for the time belD& 
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tbat there is no further degradation of 
forests on a larg.. scale. 

The other objection that bas been 
raised i8 that this might interfere with 
the development activities of the 
States; that delays might take place I 
would like to assure the House that 
there i. no possibility of any develop-
ment activities being stOPped or delay-
ed or hampered on account of thil 
BiU. Where\1er a State Government 
wanta to construct a road or construct 
a canal or there is any other legiti-
mate development activity for which 
forest land is required, there will be 
no difficulty in the Central Govern-
ment at once giving its approval. 

Dr. Karan Singh who is a very noted 
conservationist and a lover of nature 
has raised certain very important 
points. I would like to state that this 
committee which is sought to be form-
ed will not be on political considera-
tions. 

SHRI RAM' SINGH Y ADAV CAl-
war): A committee was formed under 
the Chairmanship of the Deputy Chair-
man, Planning Commission and the re-
port was to be submitted in July, 1980. 
. SHRl BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
This will be a different committee. 
There is no other committee under 
this Bill that is to be formed.. There 
will be only one committee and that 
will be an advisory committee for the 
Government. Our present thinking is 
that there will only be experts and om-
clals on this committee, the people 
concerned with the management of 
forests. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: Will it be a 
single comroittee to advise aU the 
States? 

SHRl BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: It 
will be a single committee to advise 
the Central Govemment before the 
Central Government accords Ita appro-
val. Whenever a State Government 
seeks approval of the Central Govem-
lDent, this committee at the Centra 

-left} Will advise the Central Govern-

and FOTellt (Con •. ) Bill 
ment. This is the purpose of this com-
mittee. There will be no different 
committees for the States. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAlr 
DER (Durgapur): Will the represen-
tatives of States be taken in this com-
mittee? 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: We 
do not want to burden it with the re-
presentatives of the State Govern-
ments. Then the ,,:hole purpose will 
be lost. We intend ttl CArry out the 
objects of this legislation fl .. !'Dly. hon-
estly and judiciously ...• 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: In the States also there are ju-
dicious people. 

SHRl BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: ...• 
and as was rightly pointed out by Dr. 
Karan Singh, we have to be cautious 
about any persons coming into this 
Committee who might influence the 
thinking of the Central Government in 
a wrong way, being partial towards 
contractors or politicians. 

Forests have been considered a sac-
red thing in India. As I said, Gov-
emment's awareness to this is alSo 
very great now. Pandit Kamalapati 
Tripathi was only a little while ago 
Speaking to me about a Sanskrit aloka. 
I do not kno\\~ Sanskrit. He was men-
tioning to roe how Bhishma Pitama-
ha. just before his death, advised Yu-
dhishtra; as stated in the Mahabharta , 
Bhishma Pitamaha advised that "a 
person who has an offspring may go to 
Hell on account of his bad deeds but , 
a person who has planted trees will 
never go to Hell". This is the concept 
of trees and forests that India has al-
ways had from the old days of Rishis. 
This is the place given to trees in our 
religion. 

Another hon. Member, the other day, 
was reading out to me a Mantra from 
the Rig Veda. Again, I cannot repeat 
it in Sanskrit. ' But the hon. Member 
was telUng me that, in the Rig Vetk, 
it is stated that "ten wells are eQU81 
to ~ tank; ten tanks are equal to oae 
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~; ~nd ten trees are equal to a sonn. 
This 1S what is said in our relipon. 
That has been our philosophy. I can-
.not understand hoW anybody in thiS 
august House can object to a measure 
like tbis. But, on the ,,~le, the sup-
::PO~ that I have received is very grati-
tYIng. 1 am glad to say that, at the 
highest level in the Government there 
is increasing concern for mainiaining 
our ecological balance and environ-
·ment. This Bill also has come due to 
the personal interest of the prime Mi-
nister, on her initiative. She has al-
ways been commending planting of a 
tree whenever a child is born to anY-
body in India. An hone Member has 
mentioned the name of our great youth 
leader, Shri Sanjay Gandhi, who was 
also a distinguished Member of tbi" 
House. He had adopted this as one of 
the important points in the 5-Point 
Programme, and the youth allover 
this country have taken to afforesta-
tion in a big way. We hope our for-
~sts will receive increasing attention 
1rom year to year. 

All the suggestions made by the hon. 
Members have been noted. 1 do not 
bave time, I am afraid, to go into the 
]Joints made bY each han. Member. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: What about 
extension to Jammu and Kashmir? 

SHRI BlRENDRA SINGH BAO: 
You know the difficulty. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: But will you 
try? Will the government try or at 
least suggest to them? It is for them 
to decide. 

SHRI BlRENDRA .SINGH RAO: 
That suggestion is very well taken-
that anything that is in the national 
interest we want to take to every State 
and we want to persuade everybody 
that such a measure should be accept .. 
able .... 

SHRI RAM SINGH Y ADAV: There 
·iI the social forestry sCheme. J want 
to know whether the Central 'lavern-
-ment will give grants for this scheme 
1n variOUS States. 

(Com.) Ort!. and Forest 
(Cons.) Bill 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO:! 
There are big schemes. One point 
which was commonly made by ~ 
Karan Singh, Mr. Reddy, Mr. Ajit 
Singh and also several other friends 
W.s that unless there was supply of 
fuel as an alternative to firewood it is 
not possible to reduce to any appreci-
able extent the use of forest resources 
fOr fuel purJ)O&'!s. We have several 
schemes-social forestry schemes, fuel 
wood plantation scheme etc. and cen-
tral grants are given. In fact in aU 
our IRD schemes we bave reserved 10 
per cent only for social forestry. So 
that is receiving our attention fully .•• 

SHRI G. NARSIMHA REDDY: May 
I know it this Bill prohibits any indi-
vidual or state government from felling 
a forest? 

SHR1 BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: N~ 
That was one of the points made by 
Mr. Rajan, 1 think and another friend. 
Mr. Ajit Singh or somebody else-I do 
not know. There 1\"as some apprehen-
sion that this Bill might interfere witb 
re-aitorestation programme of a State 
and may promoit plantation of forest 
land. This has been provided fol' In 
explanation under sec. clause (2): 

"For the purposes of this section 
'non-forest purpose' means breaking 
up or clearing of any forest land or 
portion thereof for anY purpose 
other than reafforestation." 

So. reafforestation is always possible-. 
There will be no interference with that. 

Mr. Reddy mentioned about Ba!ltar 
district. He has stated that according 
to his information, the naturally-grow-
ing species there, the sal and otber 
species are being felled and pine trees 
are planted. I fully agree with him. 
But, according to my information, this 
programme is not to be taken up on 
a large scale. With the help of the 
World Bank some area is to be cover-
ed with pine trees but that hardly aC-
counts for 1 per cent of the total forest 
area of Bastar district. So there should 
be no fear on that account .••. 
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SHRI DIGVIJA Y SINH (Surendra-
.1. aar): Will the committee ot exports 
. - -k into what kind ot trees are planted I,," re-afforestation so that a poorel' 
r:ality of trees are not planted and the 
.:. tural veletation is replanted whl"r-
.o\, er re-atrorestation takes place? 

3HRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
Tr..ia is a very important point that is 
1.. ing constantly reviel\""ed and looked 

.:11 '.er as to what can be done at the 
(- ltral level. It is outside the scope 
·f this Bill. This committee will not 
).! concerned with re-afforestation or 
' -LDtation of any particular species in 
;!;Y particular area. This committee 
,,:U only advise whether the area that 
:] BOught to be taken out 01 the re-
° ~"Ved forests area is really required 
~'r a genuine purpose, how much area 
" required for the purpose and will en-

--:u re only the minimum possible.iS 
~3·ten. That will be the only work of 
'ht, committee that has to be set up 
lInder thiB law. 

Mr. Dhandapani, Dr. Karan Singh 
~r.1! others raised the question 01 stop-
')i:tg these contractors trom their un-
it"Drable activities. A lot has also been 
<:a td about corrupt oftlcial and corrupt 
·')ollticians. It is to stop their activities 
. h:lt ~-e have brought forward this Bill 
~)efore the House. We have a national 
"orest policy and we want to k~p the 
'~ntractors out completely. 

But, there win have to be a time-
f;).ound programme. Till such time as ° 
a~:J Forest Departments in the -States 
;("luire the expertise and the know-
~ e~lge and the mechanics and necessary 
'ihft tor the purpose in the forest area, 
we are soon setting up forest manage-
°nent institute which will advise uS on 
. he judicious utilisation of forest re-
~~'lrces for industries. This win be a 
stt';)arate institute of a specialised na-
ture and we are thinking of setting it 
'I") either in Madhya Pradesh or In 
3:Jjarat because the two States are 
"l~"dng for it. We have not yet decid-
~. But, I think, a decision win soon 
he taken. To my mind, it should be in 
~me central place in the country 80 

that all the States which have forest 
areas Oll all sides of the country can 
take the benefit from this Institute. 

All the hon. Members' suggestiona 
had been noted and we shall see what 
can be done to implement those S\II-
gestions, when we bring forward_ 
comprehensive Bill which, I hope will • be very soon. 

SHR1 RAM SINGH YADAV: I want 
to know from the hon. Minister, ~'he
ther the Central Government is fonnu-
lating any scheme to grow forests in 
areas in Rajasthan Canal and its dis-
tributaries. 

SHR1 BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: We-
have got in the drought prone areas 
desert development programme. ThiS 
comes under the Rural Reconstruction 
Ministry. We have other schemes of 
forestry in aU these areas and in the 
canal areas where trees are to be plant-
ed. 

SHRl P. NAMGYAL (Ladakh):-
About Jammu and Kashmir, Dr. Karan 
Singh has also suggested. I would like 
to know whether you have taken up 
this issue with the J &K Govemment. 
In ease yOU have taken up this issue 
with them -what ware their ~actions , 
to that. In my place there should not 
be any controversy about the applica-
tion of this Act. Application of this-
act to Jammu and Kashmir is the con-
cern of the State Government. Their 
consent is necessary to make any Cen-· 
tral La~"8 applicable there. 

You should take up the matter with 
the Jammu and Kaslunir Government 
in this regard. I feel that this Act 
should be made applicable to Jammu-
and Kashmir also. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: AU 
I can say is that we will do everything 
to persuade the J&K GoYernment in 
the matter as I have already qid. 

1Jft~ .. ~~ (ilt4t'I~i ): 
~ ~ 4Ici4ii?;.\1 it; f«tt ~ w;f 
rn CfiT fifRr t, ~ ~ aN ~ 
.+4~~~m~~,~ 
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;;f <r '1T(f Cfii.:'r < ~ ~- I "':: '1 'P:g TIT'T 

'3-.,'fiT Cf'9r qrifil ? 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
Well, I do not know why the States 
s:1ould ask for oompensation if only 
we want to help them to conserve 
their own resources. 

After all, the ultimate gain will be 
to the State if the forests are safe. 
I do not think that immediate com-
pensation in our view is possible. That 
was also true in the case of prohibi-
tion. AnQther point that I would like 
to mention is this. The.n. I will con-
clude. Shri Ajit Singh mentioned 
about the large-sc:lle de-forestation 
in catchment areas and in the heavy 
silting near reservoirs and river beds. 
I am told that degradation of forest 
la-nds is in Nepal wherefrom most of 
our rivers flow. Most •.::>f our rivers 
come from that part to this sub-conti-
nent of Asia. We have been taking 
up this question with the Royal Ne-
palese Government. We are also pre-
pared to help that Government to do 
some re-forestation in the catchment 
areas fl'.::>m where our rivers flow. 
There is no doubt that the amount 
of silt is increasing. Floods are also 
mainly •.::>n account of de-forestation 
and degradation of forest and hill 
areas in that country. We shall see 
what can be done. We shall take up 
[he matter with the Royal Nepalese 
government and Indian g.::>vernment 
would also be prepared to help finance 
re-forestation programme in Nepal if 
·the government of Nepal agrees to 
it. 

Sir, I t'1ink I have covered all the 
points. I, therefore, hope that this 
Bill beneficial act as it is and because 
of its urgency. first brought in the 
form of ordinance a-:1d n.::>w we are 
coming forward with this Bill to re-
place the ordinance-would receive 
the unanimous support of the House 
~o that there is further awareness 
amongst the people of India to save 

<mr forests. 

(Cons.) Bill 
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~ ~ ~:ot<JT ~T, f'fi~ \3"lif ~vlf 'fiT 
~fu it f<.1~ Qif aetn:ilT ~ m~ mcrvlf'fi 
IDCT'f ~ffi ~)it I 

fq'i9if 3 3 ~) if f~fd"H ~ 
;;j"<f<fT if Cfi+fl g{ ~ I ~+rrt ~liT ~ 
lifP: 'l'{PTTf(1'fi e.fm 'fiT 2 2. 7 4 >rfawa 
~ ~ I f'fi'2 CfT<:'aCf if ~ 
f'fii1'1T ~ 'T i:fT ~, ~1:1ifi GIT't if 
'fi~ +rFHTlf lif~!fT if m qnf~ 

'fiT ~ 1 ~"U crm B" <tiW ~ ~r 91-.:: 
lif'fiilT ~ fCfi lff~ >IT~(f'fi lifP1~T '11?: 
~T ;;rri'r<rT, crT ~w CfiT ;Jf<1CfT~ f01<r~<rr 'J.:th: 
GIT'1, CfiT >f~ ~'TT I ;;l ffi fCfi 1J; 'fi 
11T'1'1Tlf <J~flf ~ 'fi~ ~. ;;rT 'fif+r +~"1Glf 
~ mf-.:: ~ fu~ ~en~, ~r;;r 91-.::it ~~ 
Cf~T 'fif+f Cf<::i'fT ~ ~10: ~rm Cfi<::a- ~ I 
f'fi"2 *~ Fff~ -.::~· >;rh ~'1'1T CfiT+r 
c;'""r'f; m~ ~ Cfi<: 1:1~, ~1:1ifi fc10: ~EU ~ 
f 'fi ;ji'f'fir <i-.::e.=rcrr f'filf r ;;rr[f >;rh ~ 
mcr!l"lf'fi qft:rur f~m ;;rr[f 1 -:;r;:r 
~·qr ~T oT'fi 'fQ:T ~, i1T mT-.:: 'fiT 
~f<:' (f~Cf '+fT ~T ~M I 
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iJ~ t~~~iJ~ it ~ 
~ ~, ~~ ~ 'tiT ~ fiRf 
lI'm: ~ ~ \ifTtm, ~ ~ 'fN 
~ fCe(f+fOi t, ~ f ......... lIic{iIfi 
~~~t<F~~t~ ita 
om: m:r ~ alfllf(d ~ t • 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;q:;rr ~ Ai 'u;q' 

~I(."] iIiT 'Ill ,,",411 ( t q 'toll 
~ I f..,fit.,.d ~ it ~ lfI1l~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1riWifiTU 
...,. ~'RI Rt (01 tn' \VI' q,: 1'TiIiT if(f 'IT{=fT 

;rr;rr ~ I ~ iro;rq f .... ic«., t I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
the Statutory Resolution moved by Mr. 
Satyanarayan J atia to the vote of the 
House. 

The question is: 

''This House disapproves of the 
Forest (Conservation) Ordinance, 
1980 (Ordinance No. 1'1 of 1980) 
promulgated by the President on 
the 25th October, 1980. 

The motion was negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you with-
drawing your amendment No.6. Mr. 
Daga? 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (PaU): 
Yes, Sir, I seek leave of the House 
to withdraw my amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has the hon. 
Member the leave Of the House to 
withdraw his amendment? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

Amendment No.6 was, btl leave, 
withd7'awn. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I put the 
consideration motion to the vote of 
the House. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
conservation of forests and fOr mat-

ters cOnnected therewith or ancll-
lary Or incidental thereto. be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take up 
Clause-by-clause consideration. 

Clause ,__ (Restriction on the det'e,er-
"ation of fMests or USe of forest lancl 
for non.-f07'eBt .pu7'J)08e). 4 , 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Amendments to 
be moved. ; 

SHRI A. K. ROY: I beg to move: 
Page 1. . • 

after line. 16, insert-
"(iii) that the texiure and 

composition Of the forest with 
traditiOl'lal trees useful to the 
tribal people be changed by 
foreign trees for commercial 
reasons. I 

(iv) that any job in the forest 
area is given to non-forest peo-
ple." (8) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
(Patna): I beg to move: 

Page 1, 

afte7' line 16. insert-
"Provided that any Scheduled 

Tribe inhabitant ot a forest 
shall have the right to cuf and 
use dry woods for his domestic 
purposes without damaging the 
forest whatsoever." (14) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I beg 
to move: 

Page 1,-

after line 16, iuet"t-

"Provided that no such order 
shall be made in respect of any 
forest land inhabited by tribals 
in any State Or Union terri .. 
tory." (17) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I calI Shri A. Ie. 
Roy, to speak on his amendment. Mr. 
Roy, please be brief. 
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SHR! A. K. ROY: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, the tribal people in the forest 
area stand neglected in every sphere 
of our life. Now, they stand neg-
lected in the Parliament also, because 
we are not getting any time for dis-
eussion on their problems. Sir, the 
fate of forest 11 connected with the 
fate of the tribal people. We can-
not 1magine or we cannot cOnceive 
of ' the development of forest without 
taking into consideration the needs 
and sentiments of the tribal people 
there. I have put thiJ amendment 
on my personal experience. I have 
had the opportunity of visiting this 
forest area lut year when there was 
unrest in that area, which is still con-
tinuing, I found that the entire tribal 
people of Chhotanagpur were very 
much perturbed and feeling unrest. 
'l'bere is a great unrest in them even 
now and the cause of unrest has got 
some important definite impact which 
I want to incorporate even in Y\)ur 
preliminary Bill. Sir, have put the 
amendment as-

"that the texture and composition 
of the forest with traditional trees 
useful to the tribal people be chan-
ged by foreigo trees for commer-
cial reasons." 

This point has also been mentioned 
by one of the han. Members on that 
side. In the Kolhan forest ran~ just 
aD the border between Orissa and 
Bihar State there was a ftring. In 
that firing 3 Adivasis were killed. I 
visited the Sereida region and enqui-
red into the matter as to what promp-
ted them to resort to firing. I was 
told that the tribal people were cut-
ting the trees and that was the rea-
son wb7 there was firing. To prevent 
them from cutting the trees, they had 
resorted to firing. I could get some 
idea as to the incidents and on en-
quiry from some other people I came 
to know that the tribals will never 
resort to large scale cutting of trees 
for trade purposes. There were three 
~ areas in that region. r went t\') 
one of the hill regions and I fouad 

that that hill area was full of trees 
and other plants whereas in another 
hill area I found to my surprise that 
t:,ere was no tree at all. I asked the 
people there how could it happen? I 
was told that on account of a sudden 
policy pursued by the Forest Corpo-
ration of Bihar Govemment lome 
time back, they were forced to resort 
to cutting 01 sal trees. Sir, I may 
bring to the notice of the House that 
Sal plants cannot be artificially grown. 
The research in that area is still in 
its infancy. If these trees are cut by 
the Corporation, the tribal people re-
sent, that because these trees ar.e very 
useful. The leaves, the roots, fruits 
of those trees are very useful But 
they are now replacing the Sal trees 
with Saghwan trees. That is why 
the tribal people resisted that action 
and firing took place. . It is a misfor-
tune that after 30 years of indepen-
dence, we have discovered that every-
thing in India is bad. our machines 
are bad, our food is bad, our langual~ 
is bad, OUr dress is bad. Now, we 
have discovered that OUr trees are 
also bad. In that way, we are DOW 
replacing these areas with barren 
lands and that way we are not only 
disturbing the ecological balance but 
we are disturbing the social balance. 
That is why I am pressing that . this 
particular amendment must be inser-
ted so that not only the forest area 
should not be used for non-forest pur-
poses but also the original texture and 
composition of the forest should not 
be changed. 

~ 

Now, many jobs in the forest areas 
are going to the non-forest J)e9ple. 
Tribals are being eliminated. Even 
in the Forest Department they are 
not getting jobs. That is why. I have 
moved my amendment with the idea 
that no job in the forest area should 
be given to the non-forest people. It 
is because these people who live in 
the forests know theh- jobs well. 'l."he 
jobs connected with the forest depart. 
ment and the :l\'lrest operations should 
be left for the tribal· people instead 
of giving these to the con&actors and 
others. 
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Only a few days ago there was fir-
ing at Gua, more than fifteen tribals 
were killed: We must take ioto con-
sideration the economic problems 
faced by the tribals. As I said. all 
the jobs connected with the forests 
should b. left entirely to the tribal 
people. They can do it either as a 
cooperative or in any other manner. 
That is why I have moved my amend-
.ment. 

"Provided that any Scheduled 
Tribe inhabitant of a forest shall 
have the right to cut and use dry 
woods for his domestic purposes 
without damaPtg the forest what-
;lJOever." 

1hft~~ ~~iti ~ 
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f.RT t-

In Chapter 41 on Forest Policy, we 
haVe stated that both from the point 
of forest development and economic 
well-being of the tribals, shifting cul-
tivation sbould be regulated, contain-
ed and replaced as expeditiously as 
possible but, any such programme 
should furm part of the wider plan 
for tribal welfare. Tribal welfare 
should be ensured not only by satis-
fying their domestic needs from the 
forests but also Sy recognising the 
priority needs for their direct em-
loyment in forestry practices. 

~ 'i1qcf" ~ Cf)f tt fm t I 
n !lIN W ~ it; r_~I'f) q' ~ 
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~ 
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THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND RURAL RECONSTRUC-
TION AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
BlREWDRA SINGH RAO): I very 
carefully heard the Hon. Members, 
moving various amendments but the 
scope and purpoSe of this Bill is very 
limited and their fears are absolute-
ly uofounded. We are not going to 
interfere throug}1 this measure with 
their rightS: Weare not restricting 
any existing rights of the a tribals or 
Of anybody, for that matter. Nor are 
we conferring any new rights on any-
body, nor are we interefering with 
the State Governments' powers to 
plant what they like in their forest 
areas. The limited purpoSe of this 
Bill is that wherever forest areas are 
lought to be diverted to some other 
purpose, approval of the Central Gov-
ernment will be sought. That is all 
and, therefore, none of the amend-
ments is acceptable. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shallllow put 
amendment Nos. 8, 14 and 17 moved 
to Clause 2 to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos 8, 14 and 17 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAmMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adoPted. 
Clause 2 was added to the BilL 

Clause 3- (Constitution of Advisorv 
Committee) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I beg 
to move: 

Page 2, line 2-

after "ftt" insert-

"but not exceeding five out 
of which two shan be from the 

State where the reserved forest 
is situated." (7) 

and FOrest (COfta.) BiU 
SHRI A. K. ROY: 1 beg to move: 

Page 2, line 2-

for "such number of persons as 
it may deem fit" 

Substitute "tribal members of 
both the Houses of Parliament.'-
(9) 

SHRI R. L. P. VERMA: I beg to 
move: 

Page 2.-

For Clause 3, IUbrtitute-

"3. The Central Government 
may constitute Committees con-
sisting of Pramukhs, MLAs, 
MLCs and M.Ps. of the area at 
divisional forest level to advise 
the Government with regard 
to_ 

(i) the grant of approval 
under section 2; 

(li) conservation Of forests; 

(iii) release the 'Ryoti' and 
'Kodkar' paddy fields and 
other agricultural lands tor 
no-forest purposes; and 

(iv) provide compensation 
to the farmers at the rate of 
rupees two hundred and fifty 
per acre to boost up social 
forestry." (13) 

SRBI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move:-

Page 2, line 2-

a.fter "perSOlls" insert--

"including real representative 
from the tribal people living in 
the forest". (15) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: One 
word. The Central Government may 
constitute a Committee consisting of 
such number of persons as it may 
deem fit to advise the State Govern-
ment with regard to the grant anel 
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approval under Section 2. Now, I 
have submitted an amendment that 
this Committee should consist of 
three members from the Central Gov-
emment and two members from the 
State, so that they can be cODSulted 
and that can be done. I have submit-
ted. this question. After all. you want 
to form a Committee. And you want 
to fonn a Committee for the purpose 
of reservation of fOrests. I say two 
members from the State s!ftNld also 
be included in the Committee. 

SHRr A. K. ROY: 'For the number 
of perS\)ns as it may deem flt,' I have 
put, Sir, 'the tribal members of both 
the Houses of Parliament.' The com-
mittee should be formed from the tri-
bal members of both the Houses of 
Parliament irrespective of their party 
e1Iiliations. Political considerations 
should not be put here. The persons 
who have got a living connection with 
the forests should be given chance. 

Sir, I want to stress this because 
this is nothing. It can be accepted, 
Sir. and I want to impress on the 
Minister that so long, for 30 years, we 
have left to the forest experts, the 
Officers, the politicians the contractors. 
We are reduced to this state and now 
at least, we should learn to leave the 
forest to the tribal so that we can 
obtain good results. 

"" ~ "'" smR ~ (Cfi)i(ifl): 
W elfny'1 it; ijRtai if ~ lit ~ 
~ ~ fifi ~ acf; 'l64lalfl ~ ij &;frQ 

it ~ ~ ifiT q \4llfiifi I tfi fifi lit CR 
~Wifi ~ "flY ~ ~ q.:ff ifiT '3"1I?i\ 
cm;rr faR; it "I1lJ1tT I ~ ifiroJT 
lit ~ fifi 33 iNit~ ~T ;r ~~ 
Ai ~ 33 SlfaQld ~ it ~ m 
~ qt mr '!flr it ~ if ~ 1fi 
'61~ iii"'{ 20 Slfalfld ~ ~ t I ~
~1R it; ~ tR: R;r-Cf-A;r mrt-
mr.r ~ arm ~ qifi~d I "IT -qr 
t I CR ~ it; ~ \4Nifil<O t 
~ ~ 1Ii)" i~ iii{ \4'fitd \iIN 
~ ita ftnt SI'iml ma- it ~ 41eClIi\ 

(Cons.) BiU 

l1t~~ ~ t I ~ it ~~ qf.;t 'IN 
~ ;qm ~ W 'tiroIT ~ ct'= 1(WtE11 it 
q ~ t ~,~ Q.~ t f1I; ~i{ 
ftc1n1r 1f)T IIi11f ~ ~ mft ~ 
-q: ~ t I "" ~1ir ,,)If 'I \if) 
II'6'tt IfiT ~ t ~ ~ cmr ~ 
I, \if) ~ it ~ cmi ~ " 
CllfC:c4l\t1 ~ 'I "" ~ $1f m11f it 
,4'<1(1 it ~ mt t I Qt +t~1'=4 
~ iZ[(t~I\~ it; ~ W m- ~ 
~ t~~m~tf1l;~ 
1fiT ~ttl\~IfI'1 ~ I t ~ i lf1ra 
~\il~if ~~ q, 1fiitfe~ if'11f ~ 
citt qt it; ~ 1ft' ~~ t1;1f ~~ 
1t t 1fT ~ ~ ~, ~ "" .i4fe41 
it ~ ~ ~ 'lftlifl18 \if) ~ 
ilif8- :qir \iTT ~ t ~i{ q, ,.~1f,t ft~qmr
f1mrtr N1f~ 1f,t iff ~t ~, \ill 'lfu-
~iJ l~t ~ ~ tf • ~ 

f",.,.qcu:fl If,) ~ ~ ~ iii"'{ ri , 
~ ~ ~ Slfdf",fil ~1 ~ \4h: 
m- CA f'f1f11T t 1fT ~ (ifll a ctfir-
~t\' ~ ~~"~1fi~ 
at ~ ~ ~ t fct; ~ 1fi \i4Tctr 
iift(\; urq; ~ :qir ~ I ~ !ImTT Ifi'm 
ififi~;rn:: ~m'lN~~ ~ 
~ IIit ~ ~ 'IOif tR: ~ "(,,=,, 
m-N-rotl 

1ft 'tt 111" ft'l1: Irl'uf I: 8' I 'C.T 3 rei 
\RT qfC(d' 1{ i~ q,~\jf ifiT \1WVa -qt wit. ~ 11: If ;n~aT R fer. l(~ ~1flf 
;iR. f~T \i(l~ : 

"including real representative 
from the tribal people living in the 
forest." 

fI~ ~ ~.na'1' ~~R;t1: ft~ ~ fcfi' ill WI" 
lliiltr ififTifT :qlltt , ~~ it ifi1f ~ 

~ 1Ii'f ~Ifi "l~tiT it~T G1~, ~t ;iT 

atfc=~~ t 'ifl'll itft', ftm .rr 
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[sii ~~~r~ mii] 
mwm 1tft "(1flT CIi{~ Cfr~r ~ I a-rq-
~qr ;r~ CIi~it ~) "lI'rf({ '.I'rlf t f. 
;ft1i(lfInfi ~ ~ ~rr ifiit~ it "(. ~q 
?fI' f~( 'In:t;J~ ifiT "(. iff "IR ~ 
tI~ ~ iffiJ 1Ii) ~ ~ ~ 'fN 
;n(q -tr 1Ii'<'1T iq 'Rl( w~mqql 
.. ~ 1ft 'Qn ~ ~ ri;tft I • m-
~ ifft .nr ~ ~ ~ uor. A ctmr 
_it q \hnail mr t I ~ m ~$ 
it;( ~ if • cmt "" m t \Ff it 
it ~ a'1R: ~ ~ "(GT \iI'm' t 8T 
~ llRT if ~ ~ stfdf .. fii 
,,~ t m~'''q'N~;r 
fifi ~ croJi it fir.m iii) ~ ~ 11' 
f1Ior f I ~m ~ \Rim 3fildlfetifi 
,mr 1itt ~ ~ \Rfm ~ ~ 

~~ irt: tfllna'l 'liT 1hrr t I 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: I 
am sorry I cannot accept any of the 
amendments. Mr. Daga wants repre-
sentatives at the State to be on the 
Committee. Mr. A. K. Roy wants aU 
the tribal Members of the two Houses 
to form the Committee. Mr. Verma 
wants all the MICs and MLAs to be 
on this Committee, and Mr. Shastri 
wants the real representative. I do 
not know he can identify 'real' repre-
sentatives at the trlbals. Therefore, 
these are impracticable suggestions. 
This Bill is actually to restrict the 
powers of the State governments to 
take out areas from forests and State 
governments also cannot do it without 
our approval. It is not possible to 
accept these amendments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall have to 
put 'the amendments to vote. 

Is Mr. Da,a pressing his amendment? 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I am 
not pressing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Has he the leave 
of the House to withdraw his amend-
ment? 

and TOTeBt (Cons.) Bm 
Amendment No. 7 was, btl leave 

withdTaum. 

SHRI A. K. ROY: I am pressing my 
amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

Page 2, line 2.--

tOT "such number of persons as 
it may deem fit" 

aubatitute "tribal members of both 
the Houses of Parliament." (9) I 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

DivlsioD No. 56] [15 . .1.1 lira. 

AYES 

Basu, Shri Chitta 
Bhattacharyya, Shri Sushil 
Chaturbhuj, Shri 
Chaudburl, Shri Trldib 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Ghosh, Shri Niren 
Ghosh Goswami, Shrimati Bibha 
Giri, Shri Sudhir 
Gopakin. Shrimati suseela 
Halder, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Hannan Mollah, Shri 
Harikesh Bahadur, SIlri 
Hasda, Shri Matilal 
Horo, Shri N. E. 
Jatiya, Shri Satyanarayan 
Jharkhande Rai, Shri 
Kuhyap, Shri Jaipal Singh 
Khan, Shri Mahammod Hasan 
Kunbambu, Shri K. 
Kurien, Prof. P. J. 
Lawrence, Shri M. M. 
Maitra, Shri Sunil 
Manda], Sbri Dhanik La! 
Masudal Hossain, Shri Syed 
Mukherjee, Shrimati Geeta 
Pandit, Dr. Vasanl Kumar 
Parulekar, Shri Bapusheb 
Pathak, Shri Ananda 

" 
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(Cons.) am 
Raj an, Shri K. A. 
Roy, Shri A. K. 
Saba, Shri Gadadhar 
Shamanna, Shri T. R. 
Shastri Shri Ramavatar . 
Swamy, Dr. Subramaniam 
Verma. Shri Cbandradeo pr asad 
Yadav, Shri R. P. 
Zainal Abedin, Shri 

NOES 
Abbasi, Shri Kazi Jalil 
Ahmad, Shri Mohammad Asrar 
Ajit Pratap Sjngh, Shri 
Alluri, Shri Subhash Chandra Bose 
Ankineedu. Shri M. 
Aowar Ahmad. Shri 
Arunachalam. Shri M. 
Bairwa. Shri Banwari Lal 
Baitha, Shri D. L. 
Baleshwar Ram, Shri 
Bansi Lai, Shri 
Bebera, Shri Rasabehari 
Bhagwan Dev, Acharya 
Bhakta, Shri Manoranjan 
.;:,nardwaj, Shri Parasram 
Bhoi, D:. Krupasincihu 
Shufia, Shri DiIeep Singh 
Birender Singh Rao, Shri 
Brar, Shrimati Gurbinder Kaur 
Chakradhari Singh, Shri 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shrimati Vidyawati 
ChaV8l1, Shri S. B. 
Chennupati, Shrimati Vidya 
Choudhari, Shrimati Usha Prakash 
T\qbhi, Shri Ajitsinh 
DagB, Shri Mool Chand 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri A. C. 
Dev, Sbri Sontosh Mohan 
Dhandapani. Shri C. T. 
Dogra, Shri G. L. 
Era Anbarasu, Shri .1 , 

Fernandes, Shri Oscar 
Gadhavi. Shri Bheravadan K. 
Gamit. Shri Chhitubhai 
GehIot, S!lri Ashok 
Gireraj Singh, Shri 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Jaffer Sharief, Shri C. K. 
Jai Narain Boat, Shri 
Jain, Shrj Bhiku Ram 
Jain, Shri Virdhi Chander 
J ena, Shri Chintamani 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kamla Kumari, Kumari 
Kandaswamy, Shri M. 
Kaul, Shrimatl Sheila 
KeYUr Bhushan, Shri 
Khan, Shri Arif Mohammad 
Khan, Shri Zulftquar Ali 
Kidwai, Shrimati Mohsina 
Krishan Dutt, Shri 
Krishna Pratap Singh. Shri 
Kuchan, Shri Gangadhar S. 
Kusuma Krishna Murthy, Shri 
Mahabir Prasad, Shri 
MalUkarjun, Shrt 
Mallu, Shri A. It 
Mishra, Shri Gargi Shankar 
Misra, Shri Nityananda 
Mohanty, Shri Brajamohan 
Mobite, Shri Yashwantrao 
More, Shri Ramkrishna 
Motilal Singh, Shri 
Murugian, Shri S. 
Nagaratnam, Shri T. 
Nagina Rai, Shri 
Nahata, Shri B. R. 
Namgyal, Shri p. 
Narayana, Shri K. S. 
Netam, Shri Arvind 
Nikhra, Shri Rameshwar 
Palaniappan. Shri C. 
Pandey. Shri Krishna Chandra 
llaDlgrabi. Sbri Chlntamanl 

346 
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Panika, Shrl Ram Pyare 
Patel, Shri C. D. 
Patel, Shri Ut(ambhai H. 
Patil, Shri A. T. 
Patil, Shrl Balasaheb Vikhe 
Pattabbi Rama Rao, Sbri S, B. P. 
Phulwariya, Shrl Virda Ram 
Pradh8l'1i, Shri K. 
Prasan Kumar, Shrl S. N. 
Quadrl, Shri S. T. 
Ramalingam, Shri N. Kundanthai 
Ramamurthy, Shri K. 
Rane, Shrimati Sanyogita 
Ranjit Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shri M. Nageswara 
Rathod, Shri Uttam 
Raut, Shri Bhola 
Rawat, Shri Harish Chandra Singh 
Reddy, Shri G. Narsimha 
Reddy, Shri K. Vi;aya Bhaskar. 
Reddy, Shri P. Venkata 
Sabi, Shrimati Krishna 
Sarninuddin. Shrl 
Satish Prasad Singh, Shri 
Satya Deo SiDgh, Prof. 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
ShanmugBDl, Shri P. 
Sharma, Shri Chiranji Lal 
Sharma, Shri Kali Charan 
Sharma, Shrj Mundar 
Sharma, Shrj Nand Kishore 
Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Shri Pratap Bhanu 
Shastri, Shri Hari Krishna 
Shlngda, Shri D. B, 
Shiv Shankar, Shrt P. 
Sidnal, Shri S. B. 
Singaravadivel, Shri S. 
Singh, Dr. B. N. 
Singh, Shri C. B. N. 
Singb Deo, Shri K. P. 
Sinha. Shrimati Ramdularl 
Sivaprakasam, Shri D. S. A. 
Spamlw, Shri R. S. 
Subburaman, Shri A. G. 
Sunder Singh, Shri 
Swami nathan, Shri R. V. 
Tariq Anwar, Shri 
Tayyab Hussain, Shrj 
Tewary, Prof. K. K. 
Tiwari, Shri Narayan Datt 
Verma, Shrimatl Usha 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 

and Fof'Ut (Cons.) Bin 
Vyas, Shri Girdhari Lal 
Yadav, Shri Ram Singh 
Yusuf, Shri Mohmed 
Zainul Basher, Shri 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Subject to cor-
rection the result· of the division iI: 

AYES: 37 
NOES: 133 

The motion was negatit)ecl. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 shall now put 
amendments No. 13 moved by Shri 
R. L. P. Verma and 15 moved by Sbri 
Ramavatar Shastri to the vote of the 
House. 

Am.endmenu NOI. 13 and 15 We1"e pta 
and nega.tit)ed. 

MR. CHAlRMAN: _ The question is: 

"That clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill •• 
Clauses 4 and 5 WeTe 4dded to the Bill 
Clause 1, the Enacting Fonnula ami 

the Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL· 
DER (Durgapur): We want conserva-
tion of forests and afforestation. But 
the Minister through the Ordinance 
the BilI wants to snatch away powers 
from State Governments. He says that 
he wants to restrict powers of the 
State Governments in this regard. But 
I want to remind the hon. Agricul-
ture Minister that you can convert a 
Bill into an Act but without the co-
operation of State Governments, yOll 
cannot conserve forests and afforesta-
tion cannot be done. When I suggested 
that the representatives of the State 
(;<)vernments should be taken in L'US 
Committee, yc;>u said that YOU did nol 
want to burden the State Govern-
ments with this. This type of alttitude -- --------------------·The following Members alIo re corded their votes; 

NOES: Sarvashree A. B. A. GIIaDl Khan Choudhari and BlrbaL 
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will nol servt" your purpose. You have 
said that the rights of the Seheduled 
Tribes and those who are residing in 
the forests will be protected. But after 
the promulgation of this Ordinance, 
hundreds of people are being evicted 
from forest areas. If you honesUy 
~ ant to conserve forests, preserve the 
forest wealth and its development, you 
must have to seek the cooperation of 
State Governments. So, you should 
change your attitude in this regard. 

.~ 

You have categorically assured the 
House that when the tribal land in 
forest areas will be taken for develoP-
ment by the State Governments, State 
Governments will not require permiS-
siOn trom the Central Government. 
For the development of the area, 
electrification. construction of canals. 
roads. etc. will be needed. So, you 
should assure State GOvernments and 
iSSUe a circular that for construc-
tion of canals, roads, electrifica-
tion etc in the tribal forest 
areas, nO permission is necessary. 
In my constituency there is a forest 
area. The Irrigation Department has 
agreed that gravitation canal will be 
constructed and irrigation would be 
done by the gravitation system. But, 
after the passing of this Ordinance. 
this irrigation work. this development 
work, has been held up. Will you 
instruct the State Governments, will 
you issue circubirs saying that appro-
val would not be required for the 
construction of canals, roads and elec-
trification? I waot a categorical as-
surance from the Minister. 

emn;'ii'tEtI.,rnt (~) :~
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(Cona.) Bill 
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SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA (Banga-
lore South): An important Bill is be-
fore the House. But a mere Bill will 
not give any substantial help to the 
country. Forest wealth is really a 
big wealth, and our non. Minister 
quoted from the Rig Veda showing 
the superiority of the forest over other 
things. In Karnataka, about 1800 
acres of valuable land is going to be 
submerged because of a hydel pro-
ject that is to be taken up. I request 
the hone Minister and the Government 
o'f India to see that forests are not 
destroyed unless there is absolute ne-
cessity. 

The country's future depends on 
the forest wealth of the land. We 
find that fuel is becorr..ine scarce. Even 
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LShri T. R. Shamanna] 
villager. do not get sufficient fuel. 
and they have to struggle hard. As it 
is, most of oUr kldultrles like paper, 
matches, plastics, rayon etc., depend 
upon forests, and mere Bills and lec-
tures will not do. Something prac-
tical must be done. 

As a matter of fact, a law has been 
passed in Karnataka that anybody 
cuttins a tree without permission will 
be imprisoned, but it is only on paper 
because last week, In the name of the 
agriculturi.ts' agitation, a few lakhs 
worth of forest wealth was destroyed. 

So, whatever may be the difftculties, 
'1nless and until our forest resources 
are conserved and developed and care-
ul actron is taken, it will be very 
lifficult for our country to prC'gress. 

lS.IS hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

When I built my house years ago, 
teakwood cost Rs 2 per cubic foot. It 
is now costing Rs. 200, i.e., a hundred 
times. Therefore, the wealth, the in-
dustry and the life of this country 
depend upon forests, and apart from 
this Bill, Government should take all 
steps necessary to protect them. For 
every tree that is cut, four should be 
planted. io _.,; 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
The hon. Member from West Bengal 
expressed an anxiety again that this 
measure might hamper the develop-
ment programmes and activitIes in 
the States. Be also charged me with 
I wrong attitude towards the States. 
: have to very humbly say that the 
::entral Government has no intention 
It all to interfere with the legitimate 
lnd necessary deveiopment activities 
:hat are to be carried out. All deve-
.opment work will take place in the 
3tates according to the plan and with 
the sMction of the Planning Commis-
sion. I assure the House that States 
will be taken into confidence before 
a decision is taken at the Central level. 
They will be given all opportunity to 
put forw.rd their case and there 

au FOrm (CORI.) Bill 
should be no diftlculty, to my mind, 
in that respect if it is felt that the 
forest land is necessarily required for 
development of a particular area or 
f"r a development project 

Shri Horo also expressed anxiety 
in this respect. We are very sym-
pathetic towll'l"ds the tribaIs. Shri 
Multan Singh also voiced the feelings 
Of tribals, of people liviDg on forest 
produce. This Bill has nothing to do 
with the existing rights of the peo-
ple to the forest produce, whether it 
is bee-keeping or collecting of Teodu 
leaves Or collecting wood from forest 
area or grazing of cattle. That is not 
within-the sco·pe of this Bill but only 
seeks to limit the absolute powers of 
the State Government to de-'"eserve 
an area which has beennotified as 
10rest area. 

An anxiety has also been expressed 
by Shri Horo who represents tribal 
area, about the l)olicy of planting 
commerciaI'-tiees in forest areas in 
place of traditional trees that have 
been growing in those areas and are 
Dl\)re beneficial for the triDals. ThiS 
will be doing a lot of harm and damage 
to the interests of the tribals. That 
is a different matter altogether. We 
shall separately· ·think about it as has 
been suggested I have also commit-
ted the Government that we are bring-
ing a comprehensive Bill covering all 
these points and looking iclto all these 
things very soon. Shri Ramavatar 
Shastrl's point has already been ac-
cepted about the pol~y of eliminat-
ing contractors. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
You have accepted but not implemen-
ted. 

5HRI BtRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
This wiD be done in a period. of five 
years, As I said, that will take time. 

SHRI SAMAR l\mKHERJEE: I 
am comi\lg from ~-\ssam. The people 
over there complained that all pea-
sants are being evicted. I will sub-
mit a Memorandum from them. 
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SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
This Bill is to stop that sort of thing. 

MR. DEPUTY -SP£AKER: The ques-
tion is: 

'"That the Bill be passed.·J 

The motion WCIS adopted. 

IS.!f hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
Contd. 

TABLE-

NOTIFICATIONS UNDER CUSTOMS ACT, 
1962. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Now I 
take up Papers to be laid. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY 
(Bombay North-East): I am on a 
point of order. We have repeatedly 
raised in this House the question of 
Papers being laid with this kind of 
notice. Last time you read out some-
thing from the Committee on papers 
Laid, when it is a question of Rs. 50 
lakhs, it should be done the same day. 
I do not understand why Rs. 50 lakhs 
is invo1vefl in this paper. Why could 
it I\Ot wait-liD Monday? [Placed in 
Lib7'CZTt/. See No. LT-1679/80]. Why 
is it necessary to Jay it, with this 
short notice, just now when it violates 
ypur Direction too! There must be a 
reasoning for it. The rules are very 
clear. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
MAGANBHAI BAROT): 1 think, we 
have earlier also said in the House 
that whenever a senstive notification 
of this natture is issued. because of 
the direction given by the Subordinate 
Legislation Committee that such a 
notification be laid on the Table of the 
House before it goes out, in utter 
respect to the HouSe that no sooner 
such a notification is issued than we 
bring it to the notice of the House. 

•• \Vhen we seek the indulgence of the 
House to lay it immediately On the 
'lllt!~ of the House, we also seek the 
tndu1lence of showing respect to the 
House rather than anythlnJ else. t ,.. . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Com-
mittee on Subordinate Legislation 
in their Twelfth Report (Fifth Lok 
Sabha) had recommended that Notifi-
c{&tions making changes in export 
duties, major changes in proc('(iure:l 
and changes in import and Central 
Excise Duties involving revenue of 
more than Rs. 50 lakhs per annum, it 
issued before 6 P.M. on a day shoulc:l 
be laid On the Table of the Houses of 
Parliament on the same day. This ,-e-
commendation was reiterated by the 
Committee in their Twenty-first Re-
port (Sixth Lok Sabha) prp!tented to 
the House or. 17th May, 1979. The 
Notlftcations included in today's Sup" 
plementary List of Business involve 
revenue of more than Rs. 50 lakhs. 
The Notifications have been issued to-. 
day and the Deputy Minister for 
Finance has sought permission to lay 
them on the Table today. The Notifl .. 
cations have been allowed to be laid 
in pursuance of recommendation of 
the Committee. 

So, it is not a point of order. Shrl 
Barot may now lay the papers. 

MR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: Is 
it more than Rs. 50 lakbs? 

SHRI MAGANBHAI BAROT: Yes. 
Sir, I lay on the Table a copy ~aC'h 

Of Notidcation Nos. 243-Cus. and 244-
Cus. (Hindi and English versions): 
published in Gazette of India dated the 
19th December, 1980 together with an 
explanatory memorandum exemptinr 
goods imported into India by the 
National lnatitute Of sports, Patiala. 
in connection with the training of 
Indian competitors and for conducting 
the Asian Games, 1982, from the whole 
of Customs Duties leviable thereon. 
under section 159 of the Customs Act. 
1962. I I) . .. ... 


